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ortKCAPiTA liz a tio.v.
Tup most profound studrnt
of the
trust problem are all agreeil that the
most dangerous feature of then rolo-a- l
combination is the fictitious capitalization. The victims of fraudulent
are not imrr-l- the credulous
Innoluvestor and stock Jobbers,
cent depositors In savlnRS Institutions
and banks that curry trust securltteg on
margins on collaterals for loans. A atriking example of the injurious
effects of fictitious capitalization ) furnished by the defunct Asphalt trust,
which In the nineties managed to float
millions of 5 per cent bonds and many
mora millions in inflated stocks that
had no substantial value. The stocks
were largely held by men who held the
bonds and then gold (the latter at an
enormous profit.

lt

the Penn
The sulta now.Dendlnz-.lsylvania courts .disclose the factthnt
since the extraordlnq.r 4epreclatRri a
the 6 per cent bonds most of thenr have
changed hands, so that the real 16sers
are In no position to regain their loss.
while those who bought at the' low
prices would be benefited. Commenting
disclosures the Philadelphia
Inquirer declares:
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Hliould be pmpngated and culti- POKTIFF'"
rKROVl, CHtRACTKR,
vated as one of man's most useful aniIdeal Tyae et eed Manner.
mal friends?" If so, Instead of a penand Demnrraey.
alty ft permitting the pests to live
Chicago Chronicle.
or a bounty on prairie dog tails, a
In any rank or path of life Ieo XIII
premium will have to be offered for would have been a model of manners.
Manners mean more than deportment.
raising large prairie dog families as the Deportment
Is the shell of the Indlrldual's
best wfly to stimulate- successful alfalfa philosophy of living. If the Individual

condition of th national treasury It Is
being urged that a material reduction
of taxation Is practicable and there Is
very likely to be a. demand for this in
It can be confithe 'next congress.
dently predicted that the democrats
will urge that the circumstances warrant reducing both customs duties and
internal taxation and will spsre no effort to ninke political capital out of this
demand.
There are already Indica
tions of a purpose to do this and it Is

att-d- ,

Ha-aall- ltr

growing.

Inquiry for Beajaanla.

Ab

Memphis

Wonder how Prof.
is getting along
searches?

altogether probable that very early in
congress
the session of the
the democrats will propose tariff reduc
tion.
Whether or not such a proposition would receive any republican support cannot be foretold with certainty,
though the probability Is that the republicans will be found unanimously
opposed to any changes In the tariff,
while It Is not impossible that they may
be- - willing .to make reductions ,ln In
terna taxation. Whnt maybe Tegarded
as Assured Is," that the question 'of reve
nue and taxation will couininnd a great
deal of attention in the next congress
and that the democrats will make the
most they can out of it for use in next
year s presidential campaign.
Fifty-eight- h

Commercial.
K. Benjamin Andrews
reIn his geological

Qaallflcatloas of Bryaa's Favorite.
Washington Post.
The country Is learning more about Judge
Walter Clark, Mr. Bryan's candidate for
the presidency. It Is officially announced
that lie does not borrow money or drink
Kin.

.

The neat

Thing--.

.
Philadelphia .Press.
'
Senator Clark hp given the promotionsyndlcates.of thfl country' a. genuine shock
by , purchasing a railroad f that has real
steel rails, rcjllng stock, and equipment,
and by paying for It In xeal money.
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Oroand for a Klrk. .
Washington Star.

Mnooln, Neb., objects to the execution of

philosophy be logical It will be reflected
In a certain attitude of mind toward all
other human beings.
In proportion to the validity of the logic
that mental attitude will be a judicious
blend of dignity and urbanity, of permanency of conviction In what ought to be
deemed the unchangeable and of a gra- lous flexibility In what Is Incidental, per
sonal and transitory.
No other man occupying a sovereign
rank In the world at any time during Leo
XlII's pontificate has been met within his
private precincts by so many human beings of so many different types of race,
culture or station as the pope. No matter
ho or what, all have withdrawn from
his presence bearing the same witness to
charm ot conduct Justly described as In
effable to a phenomenal aspect of spiritu
ality In flesh and to a benignity due la
equal measure to logic and culture.
The logical basis of living toward others
Is a realisation that no one In this world
Is responsible for being in It and that all
are equally entitled to commiseration and
congratulation for being In It. It Is an essential of such logla to realise that as to
rank, possessions, power, talents, opinions,
each one In the world Is as a rule no more
to be praised or blamed than for the mold
of one's physiognomy or the color of the
eyes or hair.
An Ideal democrat in his posture to all
bis fellow men, Leo XIII bad the same
manners to the. humblest peasant that
begged alma of him on the street when
archbishop of Perugia as to Emperor Wil
liam and King Edward. In his heart he
probably congratulated the peasant more
and poured his commiseration upon the
monarchs.
The pontiff's personal patience has been
one of the most signal proofs of his phllo- ophlc intellect. An Instant of Irascibility,
of petulance, of arrogance has never been
reported of him by anyone. The "personal
equation" be seems to have reduced to Its
lmplest and Inexorable terms.
Unflinching In the face ot menace, be
appears to have been Innocent ot the vice
Of vanity. That vice has often accompa
nied not only power, but lntrlnslo as well
conventional eminence. Napoleon waa
vain enough to wish to be painted cross
ing the Alps on a fiery charger, his mantle
flying In the wind, when In fact he made
the passage In undress uniform on a
mule. Pope Julius, whose love of the fine
arts Leo XIII fully shared, was so Imperious to Michael Angelo that the latter,
with corresponding vanity, quitted his
service In a rage and It required strenuous
and. prolonged diplomacy to reinstate a
friendship upon which the progress of the
world In that hour sensitively depended.
A brutalizing age bas fallen Into the vul
garity of thinking meekness Is not manliness, that simplicity Is fatuity, that there
la no virility in courtesy, that sweetness
In dignity Is childish and that there is
nothing mighty In the world but pnysicai
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rrore f Transforming the City Will

Work Wonders.
"Within the next year," says a writer
In Collier's Weekly,- "a crowded city in
point of population and variety of business
will be swept off the map of Manhattan,
yet New York will scarcely turn aside to
notice the extraordinary
transformation
process. The beginnings of the operations
Involved In the creation of the Pennsylvania
tunnel and terminal system In the heart
of the metropolis compel the exodus of
thousands of dwellers In district covering
nearly a square mile, the obliteration of
churches, tenements, apartment
houses
block after block of residences, stores,
shops, factories, restaurants,
nearly too
separate buildings In all swarming with
population.
-

"President

William H. Haldwin of the

Long Island railroad recently outlined the
great change In the living problem of New
York, In this forecast: The construction of

the 'Pennsylvania and Long island railroad
tunnels, in addition to the rapid transit
subway now building, is one: of the factors
leading' swiftly to the absolute unity of
New York. Tunnel construction will solve
the problem which has confronted the city
for more than thirty years: how to house
comfortably, and at a reasonable cost, the
enormous population whlcn must do business on Manhattan Island.
These Improvements will removo several hundred
thousands of people from twenty to forty
miles away from the city, and all the
lower end of Manhattan, from Forty-secon- d
street down, will be cleared for traffic and
business.
The tunnel system will more
than double the area . available
for
residence within reach of the city's' business, and at the same time vastly Increase
the area available for business and manufacturing purposes. Long Island and New
Jersey will be moved against the shores of
Manhattan, and make one land of It all.'

Ayers
Sarsaparilla
Purifies the blood, gives
strength to the nerves, and
brings color to the cheeks.
Ayer's Pills regulate the
bowels, cure constipation
and biliousness, and aid
the digestion. Two grand
family medicines. Sold
for 60 years.
'uiffl' ...
times It is concocted of ordinary beer and
places It Is understood Engthe first-clalish ale and ginger pop make the best mixture, and this raises the tariff to 40 cents.
Drinking men generally have ben driven
to bad straits during the last week. The
demands of appetite may call Tor ten or
twelve drinks a day, but the dangers of
prostration have forced this allowance
down. In their extremity many men are
ginger ale. and a dime pays for tt, but In
going to the fountain drinks, such as
coca-col- a
and other heart stimulants.
ss

criminals at the state penitentiary because
of the Impression such proceedings oreate
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Journal
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proaching the station. From the Seventh
There is a vast difference between supbeen ruined. The' publicity and 'super outbreak in that city that cost a dozen and a heavy burden to the nerves of the
avenue, or western end of the station, sub- porting the party and Its principles and in
PARTIES LEAVING VOR SUMMER. vision of corporations and legislation lives. The county and municipal off- strong.
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being a hewer of wood or drawer of water
that would, subject the promoters and icials are all more or less contaminated
streets, across the city for the politician. Frequently tho highest
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ward removing the worst evil from
these Improvements will be hidden under- from the selfish and Incompetent
Is credited wKh saying of a-- certain party,
Tha address will ha ehaaced
ground, and the same proportion of the
the press has a definite responsiwhich the American people are suffer midable the corrupt officials would not too good to be true." It Indicates too
work achieved will be Invisible to the New bility. It should stand between the public
as oftea as daalred.
deal with It as they might have done strenuous a erase to wipe cut the past and
ing at the bands of the trusts.
Yorker. He will see four blocks of prop- and the politician. If need be, and oftenhad they
honest and live in the present only, and is too close
erty cleaned of buildings, and Imposing times teach the bumpyous person his place
question
philosophy
to
nihilistic
In
Its
the
Their own violation of
TO RBCOUUKXD BKMKpJAL LAW.
It's a little early for the democratic
structures replace the hodgepodge of stores,
that he Is not a hero, as he would have
and answer: "What's the good of any
tenements and dwelling houses. And this the world believe, but a' mere representamachine to get in its Work, but it Is
It Is stated that Postmaster General the law made them cownrds, for only the thing? Nothing." , , ,
,
in Itself will be the most Impressive building tive for the time being, likely to be down,
already being oiled up for action.
Payne will endeavor to make It clear honest and upright official is capable of
and real estate operation In the history of out and disowned on tne morrow.
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